Environmental Operations
College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences Dean's Office
Health Sciences Department
Affirmative Action Office
Undergraduate Studies, Office of the Provost
Sponsored Programs and Research Office
Economics Department
Grounds Department
Office of the Architect
Center for International Services & Programs
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Department of Modern Languages
Electrical Engineering Department
CURRICULUM & FOUNDATIONS
Department of Biological, Geological, Environmental Sciences
CSU Main Library
Instructional Media Services
Speech & Hearing Department
College of Education, Teacher Education Division
Telecommunications Office
College of Education, Field Services Office
College of Business, Marketing Department
School of Social Work
Athletics/PE Building
College of Education, Curriculum & Foundations Office
College of Education, Student Service Center
Chemistry Department
College of Business, Finance Department
College of Science - Dean's Office
Fenn College of Engineering, Dean's Office
Admissions Office
Enrollment Services

Shehadeh Abdelkarim PS 211
Rosalyn Adams RT 1822
Karen Armstrong HS 101
Mickey Barnard AC 236
Raynette Boggins MC 107G
Barbara Bryant PH 313
Glenda Carbaugh RT 1715
Ray Cecys PS 214
Barbara Miller-Willis Brown PS 215
Mary Daiker-Middaugh KB 1150
Laura Do Daiker-Middaugh LB 078
Adrienne Fox RT 1619A
Janine Handlovic KB 1315
Monica Hayden SI 219
Nedra Haymon RT 324
Nedra Haymon RT 324
Donna Helwig MC 430
Jennifer Higgins JC 306
Karen Hammon BU 405
Florence Houston RT 1011
Kim Hurn JH 187
Denise Ivan-Antus BU 460
Maggie Jackson CB 201
Joseph Jaketic PE SB9
Sharon Jefferson JH 376
Rita Jermann JH 170
Michelle Jones SR 397
W. Benoy Joseph BU 417
Sandra Justin SR 353
Joanne Hundt SH 104
Elizabeth Lee EC 102B
Heike Heinrich EC 104B
Information Services & Technology Department
Andi LoPresti RT 1104
Duplicating
Andi LoPresti RT 1104
Mechanical Engineering Department
Shirley Love SH 212
Industrial Engineering Department
Shirley Love SH 212
Music Department
Toni Lovejoy MU 334
Health, Physical Education, Recreation & Dance Department
Mary McGee JH 164
Art Department
Jan Milic AB 107
Campus Support/Food Service
Kathleen Mooney AC 205
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law Dean's Office
Sandra Natran LB 145
Athletics/Wolstein Center
Carrie Neville WO 203
Financial Aid Office
Pat O'Donnell KB 1324
Philosophy Department
Bonnie Orgovan RT 1344
Alumni Affairs/ University Advancement
Laurine Owens AC 338
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Maxine Paolucci JH 281
College of Education, CASAL Department
Olinda Paschal UR 335
College of Urban Affairs
Linda Pastor UR 324
College of Urban Affairs
Payroll
Michelle Wojciechowski AC 264B
Student Life
Yolanda Sullins SC 327
CSU Police Department
Anthony Traska CBA 2128M
Political Science Department
Virginia Varaljay RT 1744
Physics Department
Jearl Walker SI 125
School of Communication
Robert Whitbred MU 211
GREATER CLEV EDUC DEV-GCEDC
Audrey Wiggins CE 300
Dramatic Arts
Ginger Williams TA 204
Mail and Receiving Department
Chris Barrow PS 110/109
Office of the President and Governmental Relations
Brenda Darkovich AC 302